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Dear Friends,
Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. He who believes in Me, though he may die, he shall live.”
John 11:25
These amazing words, spoken by the Lord Jesus Christ almost 2000 years ago, have brought comfort to many over the
centuries. He alone could say them and mean them: He Himself guarantees them. His resurrection is the guarantee that all
who believe in Him will one day rise, to be made like Him, unchangingly glorious, forever. Some of us have mourned the
loss of loved ones this year. Let us remember what a great Saviour we have: the Lord of life and the resurrection
personified. Greetings in His Name and best wishes for 2022.
Looking back on 2021: This time last year, although we were looking forward to being back on the beaches, no-one was
certain what would happen or what would be allowed. In the event, we are grateful to God to have operated 27 weeks on
mission in England and Wales and an almost full complement of Christian Answer missions.
In that regard, instead of our usual weekend witness with a team of 60 to 70 at Speaker's’ Corner (Hyde Park) in May,
smaller teams operated for a day (overnight accommodation was not ‘legal’ at this point) in Birmingham, Canterbury,
Liverpool, Manchester as well as London. Putting that all together it’s possible that even more people were reached than
in previous years.
National restrictions in Ireland and travel restrictions on the Continent made missioning there difficult but there was a
UBM witness in all the Irish centres and a very successful YL/UBM Surf Camp outreach in Tramore. A small team in
Montreux (Switzerland) In August and a team of Italian nationals operated a Beach Mission in Ravenna.
A feature of all the beach missions was the appreciation expressed by many, both holidaymakers and others: they were
glad to see UBM back in operation. So, in a year when much Christian work throughout the UK was cancelled or curtailed,
we have much to be thankful for. We are thankful to our office staff - Tim and Tirzah on the mainland and Ulwyn, Marion
and Hugh in Ireland - for their ongoing efforts. Postal Bible Club continued throughout the season and afterwards and we
would like to record grateful thanks to Lucy Howlett who took on most of the burden for this in a voluntary capacity.
At the end of the season, about 140 met together in person for our mini-reunions in the NW, SW, SE and Midlands with
another 90 or so joining online including 5 non UK countries (as far afield as Africa!). The 2022 reunion is Sep 9th-11th.
Looking forward to 2022: We want 'normal UBM service' to be resumed as quickly as possible but reduced UBM numbers
last year may mean fewer numbers of workers available this year. Recruitment is therefore a top priority as we enter
2022. Pray that the Lord will send forth labourers into His harvest. To that end, could you consider organising a UBM
promotional evening in your church this spring? If you would like any resources or advice in doing this please contact the
UBM office. We will also be happy to provide a speaker if one is needed.
UBM Advisory meet on Feb 7th to review the past year and plan for this one: pray for wisdom to be given. MV Day this year
is on Feb 12th and will be both in person and online. Our week of prayer is scheduled for Feb 27th – Mar 5th. Mar 5th is also
a joint training day (with Open Air Mission) on open air work.
The message of our Resurrected Lord to His followers was clear: 'Go into all the world and preach the gospel to EVERY
creature' (Mark 16:15). By His grace, we will.
With very best wishes in our Lord Jesus Christ,
Steve Taylor
(Chairman of United Beach Missions)

On Thursday 20th January there will be a short prayer meeting (on Zoom) from 8:30am to 9:00am.
The login details are:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83470410489?pwd=WjZqZU5vcGhJVWpHVFAwLy9vMnhjQT09
Meeting ID: 834 7041 0489
Passcode:
UBMprayer
In association with Young Life (NYLC)
United Beach Mission Trust is a registered charity (no: 273912)

In addition to Steve’s letter let me add how grateful we are for your ongoing prayer support. The events of the last two
years have brought into sharp focus how much we need to look to Him for wisdom and guidance. To that end, your use of
our monthly (weekly in the summer) prayer letter is much appreciated. Here are some other ways you can get involved!
• Join our regular online UBM prayer meeting (details of the next one are above). Currently we
try and do this once a month. We recognise that we can’t find a day/time that suits everyone!
• The UBM week of prayer is 27/2-5/3. If you can host a prayer meeting (physical/online) then
do let us know.
• The PrayerMate app is an excellent tool to manage a prayer diary. Why not install it
and subscribe to United Beach Missions for daily prayer points?
See http://praynow4.org/unitedbeachmissions or ask for more detail.
• We regularly post on social media (details below). These can often be turned into prayer points.
Tim Howlett (UBM Executive Officer)
A full prayer letter will be produced in February but, in the meantime, here are a few prayer points.
GIVE THANKS THAT …
1. UBM provides a great platform for Christians to grow and, that for many,
it has provided a launch pad for other ministries.
2. We’re still hearing of people converted as a result of UBM’s outreach.
3. This is our 70th year of witness and there is still huge opportunity.
MISSIONS 2022
1. Finalisation of dates from some missions.
2. Liaison with host churches and councils.
3. Accommodation solutions for some of our centres. *
4. The places where we haven’t been (especially the Continent) since 2019.
(* in particular, we need to find alternatives for some Irish centres and need a good option for the July Montreux mission.)
RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION
1. The main January recruitment mailing (19/01) in Leyland.
2. Opportunities to promote UBM in churches/CUs and at conferences.
3. The production and effective use of the printed application forms.
4. An increase in numbers for Irish missions, especially Irish nationals.
LEADERSHIP
1. Enough leaders for 2022 missions.
2. Those that have had a year or so away from leading UBM teams.
3. Those that will be leading teams for the first time.
4. Training of the future generation of leaders.
POSTAL BIBLE CLUB
1. The children who regular return the activity sheets.
2. Those who faithfully mark lessons.
3. Ongoing plans to implement an app based version.
4. Interviews taking place (1st 2 wks of Jan) to appoint new PBC administrator.
UPCOMING EVENTS
1. 17/01 - English and Welsh Management Group.
2. 19/01 - January mailing (in Leyland).
3. 07/02 - Advisory Committee (UBM leadership).
4. 12/02 - MV Day (Coventry and online).
5. 05/03 - Training day (Leicester) on open-air work.
MISCELLANEOUS
1. The UBM staff (Tim, Tirzah, Ulwyn, Marion and Hugh).
2. Plans to have an Irish relaunch/50th anniversary event.
3. Various project/tasks coming out from the UBM review.
For occasional UBM news you can a) like our Facebook page, b) join our Facebook group
c) follow us on Twitter and Instagram. Each of these can be accessed at www.ubm.org.uk/
followed by facebookpage, facebookgroup, twitter, Instagram. The more likes, shares and
follows we get tend to make those bits of news more widely read by others.

